SEPTEMBER 2021

GRADUATION!

ALL-CONSUMING
That is what best describes the past few months
since we last wrote to you. While busy seasons
of life come and go, this period feels like it has
been one of the busiest. Perhaps that is why it is
all the more refreshing and exhilarating to
consider that God is never too busy for us. He is
not burdened by our prayers, nor does anything
slip His mind.
We hope that as the roller coaster of life goes
up and down with tasks and burdens, you do
not neglect to turn to the Lord to seek His will in
your life. He is never to busy for you!

“And this is
the confidence
that we have
toward Him,
that if we ask
anything
according to
his will, he
hears us”
-1 John 5:14

She’s done it! After six arduous and challenging
years, Amber officially celebrated her graduation
from Moody Aviation on June 20th! I (Ben) am
beyond proud of her and what she has diligently
worked to accomplish. It was encouraging to
participate in sending off Amber and her class of
2021. Roughly five of her classmates already
have been accepted by mission organizations
and will be heading to their perspective agencies
for final evaluation and training, before finally
heading to the mission field! The rest of her class
are pursuing avenues to gain further flight
experience before joining a mission.

We are currently serving with Proclaim Aviation Ministries and living in Spokane, WA where Ben is an aircraft mechanic
and Amber is a recent grad of Moody Bible Institute’s Missionary Aviation School. We are blessed to be a part of training
future missionary pilots while we prepare for OUR own overseas ministry.
Missionary aviators traverse some of the world’s most forbidding terrain to bring bible translators, pastors,
medical aid, supplies, and sustenance —all with the love of Christ—beyond where the roads end.
We are part of this effort sustaining ministry at the ends of the earth.

Working to replace a Moody
aircraft engine.

Representing Moody at
AirVenture Oshkosh!

praying.
Praise that Amber is okay after
the deer hit!
For Ben as he continues to work
in the shop. That he would be a
blessing to the students.
For Amber, that she would
complete her CFI training
efficiently and effectively.
Praise that our internship has
been nailed down.

The damage caused
by the deer.

ministry update.
Amber and I had the honor to represent Moody Aviation at the largest airshow in the world, EAA Oshkosh!
From July 21st to August 2nd, we got to rub shoulders with a truckload of other missionary aviators,
connect with prospective students, speak at a local church about mission aviation, and share our story
with a local small group. The experience was both exhausting and exhilarating. We are so thankful for the
connections we made and the opportunity to represent Christ and Moody Aviation.

oh deer! instructor pilot incoming.
On a cool Saturday in June, just past 05:00 AM, Amber was driving home from the airport. Suddenly, her
driver’s side window exploded when a two-point buck catapulted itself into the side of her car. Thankfully,
by God’s grace, Amber’s only injury was some whiplash. She is still receiving chiropractic care for this
injury, and although she has improved drastically, we covet your prayers for her healing. Due to this
traumatic event, Amber was too brain fogged and achy to complete her last two flights to finish her
Commercial Pilot Certification. Moody leadership was incredibly accommodating and worked with her to
complete her final flights in August. In further blessing—a local body shop whose owner is a friend of
Moody Aviation was able to repair Amber’s car for a fraction of the cost. Praise the Lord!
With her Commercial certification completed, Amber is working hard on the flight training for her Certified
Flight Instructor (CFI) course. She has already conquered the ground school portion of the training, and is
looking forward to completing her CFI—and becoming Moody Aviation’s first female flight instructor!

internship turnaround

In our previous letter, we shared that an internship with Mission Aviation Fellowship was on the horizon. Regrettably, the security situation in Haiti has
declined and Moody Aviation did not feel it wise to send us there, and the internship was cancelled. Thankfully, we have a new opportunity. Amber’s home
church in Georgia offered to put us through a missionary training course that is done for missionaries heading to the field. It will be an intensive course
designed to expose us to multiple facets of life overseas as a missionary and will likely include a tour of the Wycliff JAARS facility in North Carolina.

Thank you so much for your support of Amber and I, as well as Moody Aviation! The class of 2021 has you, and so many
like you to thank for enabling them to complete their training. You are a blessing from the Lord to us and to Moody, and
because of your partnership, Kingdom work will continue at the farthest reaches of the earth.
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